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i velvet on horseback, then the two ee- 
padas in brightly-colored costumes; after 
these come about a dozen picadors, with 
their spikes and long leggings plated with 
steel, riding horses, one eye of which is 
blindfolded; next comes the banderillos", 
numbering eight, clothed in very pretty 
costumes; and finally, some attendants 
leading the horses which are to drag off 
the carcases. The procession salutes the 
president, and then each man takes up 
fiis respective position, except the ts- 
padas, who retire from the ring. The 
president now throws.down the key of 
the bull’s prison to one of the horsemen 
in black velvet, who, again saluting the 
president, opens the door:

As soon as the -bull is released he 
dashes out madly into the arena; at first 
he seems bewildered, but soop he makes 
for one of the picadors, who is ready for 
the attack with his long lance, with 
which he tries to turn the bull aside; 
sometimes he succeeds, inflicting a ter
rible wound, from which the blood 
streams down the poor beast’s side; 
somfetimes he fpils to turn the bull aride, 
and the bull digs his horns into the horse 
and throws both rider and steed.—The 
Captain.

, ^ nn, lpst thev would 1 enquiry Into charges Of electoral cor- clause was inserted to prevent a bank

;S----------- rH-H-EE-
I six millions. ! Closing of Canadian Exhibit. tained.

,ttTSsJ-“r: wiFC-5ESE3F! The Prime Minister—I hope the press Paris was " and its purpose was to enable the pub-
of the Opposition’s Objec- win take due notice of my hon. friend s , The Minister of Agriculture^ said he holding copyright in Canada hav-

Lfiaaer OI tnç vpywH _ j denial and wil, duly notify the people , was happy to be able to say that mde a cootract with a writer of a 
twins to the London Times ot nnebec that he never gave them any through the continued efforts of the Bon. book tQ be protected from the importa- 

- „„0__„Aont,a Remaries such warning. For my part I have only Mr. Tarte, authority had now been given ^ of the same book published and
correspondent S Re ar ym for the exhibition of wob- j for the dosing of onr exhibits on bun- rintcd in other countries, including oth-

bling which he has afforded us to-day. | days. He explained that our exhibit V arts o£ t^6 British Empire. At 
Sir Charles replied, with great warmth, ; was divided into three parte. The co om present British copyright extends over 

Conservative Whip AttacksPrem- pudiatilig the Premier’s charge that al building, chiefly used by Canada, entire Empire and anyone taking a
('•nrmootirm be had led the people of Montreal and j would be closed along with the budding c r$ght în Britain has the right un- 

isr for Alleged Connect 0 Quebec. to believe that at no distant day j at \lncennes Park, used for our agticul- dpt. the Imperïal Act to have the books
With Twine Monopoly. ^ ?h„v might And themselves in the posi- i S claMdiM 'ex'MMts SeS Pri»ted to:4e U“ited t

■■■ tion of being heavily taxed for the wars ’ ^ted Canadian exhimts scatterea copyrlghted there, imported into Canada, 
a th„ Kninire “I did nothing of the ; through the general buildings which thongh worjjS published in Canada can-

OUtws, May 30,-In the House of i ^’’’^‘wUfrM11'£rmter'sWaapS^S  ̂n°dar other conteol*® 6 •

«Sammons yesterday Mr. Monk (Jacques . agai^aaa agaiti in Lonttori, When More Yukon Charges. the same work. It seemed only fair
flhuttier> drew the Prime Ministers at- , r„nrLented this country at the jubi- „ c-„ wiK_ that the same protection should now be

to the condition of the people of ] having examined into the «J* **£ *7*“ *° Canadian publishers who are

tier- village of Pointe Claire, a third cf ; best means of attaining the unity of the j mattera He made another attack on ftx-tfctebHl cam? at^onre from
winch was burned to the ground a few ; Empire he had cometothe cagggton; Major Walsh, whom he charged/with ^ British AathSn’ Society,! and from 
nh ago, and asked that some relief be j that it jgjggfr exploiting Yukon to his °wn prOfit.jHe the,Canadian publishers. The bill pass-

stagier. He represented that property qUe8tion> and instead of saying to the Tranavaal ofllcials in control of the min- , „ ', . committee
to the value of $14,000 had been de- people of Quebec that there was the ing camps there. He charged that one ^aonaemen HihLrt Tunper gave

more slightest possibility ofjuch a scheme b^ Mr Treadgrid, who had written a^m- ^^tte'woMd^more to^LT-t
mg carried out I endeavored to show phiet m defence of the Yukon adq»»- the salarv of G W Rvlev of the in-that if was an impossibility. To i^s istration, had been -U rewarded after- S'Umw^

Inch 1 teteratio/l laid that Canaria had bLn° brought to the Yukon ï’Srgt he’hïd ? .|s.°ot w.ithin fggS to f^low ™ I|> reported, says the China Mai,, tint
would be obflged to contribute in proper- at the government e^nse to stakeout ^màke th  ̂T îaTfuïniâJ

âssv ». ph. ^.tiafeisy:.-sStgB&SSsE“--='“^31taunt as to'the disintegration of the Con- Indians to locate claims on behalf of , mati.ers iaat session strategic systetn, of ingenuity m stientifle
t * party Sir Charles remarked , Walsh's brother. His conclusions were kon matters last session.___ . v5. tactics, m the early stages there was little

Wilfrid probably referred to summed up in a resolution which took THE OX IN WARFARE. 'or n«me.' Solffiers _appear^-. 'on both
stAries which liberals had the speaker thirty-three minutes to read, ----------- sides who had served abroad, and as the

hLn Pnendimr with ereat elee He was i reciting extracts from the report of the He Has Proven Effective as a Burden armed struggle developed, the great
... u „ -v a, IkinrilsHnn in ^helYokotT commissioner on this matter te- Bearer in South Africa. changes in the tactics made by Gusta-

W«fd with him that the subject was not not aware of wy disintegration in the Garbonneau and Mrs. Koch, and , ----------- Vus Adolphus riowly found their Way
•on <m which the government could be Conservative party. W>en a threat had woun/up with the statement that the At the present moment, when the effic- $Bt0 the operations of the English war.
■imply guided by the preconceived opin ever been held over his head he had been erameat gb0uld be censured for not iency.of our army in South Africa large- 
tea of any one member. The position j in tfio proud position of being able j takinz any action "on the report of the Iy depends on the stability of its trans.: 
te Canada was this, that the government say to the person, who sent the threat , „ommjssdoner port, it may not be amiss to consider
di* aet give of the pufetig funds for re- that he might eommumcate everything qnUpitor-General Fitznatriek replied to the capabilities of the trek, or trans
it purposes unless it was shown that he knew to the Prime Mimster. this attack on the government’s action, port, ox, which, after all, despite mules
tike calamity was one of national conse- Binder Twine. He alluded to the fact that the investi- and traction engines, is the mainstay of
<ee*ce or that private chanty was not m > gation was conducted into these charges the South African transport says a re-
terge enough to meet the case. All he On motion to go into supply, Mr. Tay- , jjr. Ogilvie without Major Walsh cent issue of the Pall Mall Gazette. The 
weal* say now was that the government lor, the Conservative whip, brought to being in the Yukon district, or even be- imperial authorities in Cape Colony and

give the subject its sympathetic the attention of the House the govern- ing represented by counsel. The Koch Natal are now busily engaged In buying
mentis poliey as to the sale of binder case wag one that had been fully dis- all the available ox transports they can, 
twitie from the Kingston penitentiary, a p<)g£d 0f by the Hon. Mr. Sifton last as is testified by their numerous adver- 
subject with which he has dealt.before ( year. In regard to the closing of Do- tisements in colonial papers., 
the public accounts committee already , minion creek Mr. Fitzpatrick read a Oxen are less expensive than mules.

He waxed very angry, and j statement from the officer of the In- They are slow but sure, never doing
heaped abuse upon the Minister of Jus- terior department who had charge of more than three miles an hour, or 20
tice for what he termed an injustice to mining matters that the action had not miles a day, which is considered a good 
the people of Canada. He was particu- been taken by Major Walsh at all, but trek. The Zulu ox is the best-bred ani- 
larly put out because Mr. Mills had by Gold Commissioner Fawcett. mai, but small and unserviceable when
said that his statements regarding binder After the subject had been debated compared to the bastard Zulu or Natal 
twine were no more trustworthy than into the evening sitting a vote was Ball- ox- wbich thrives on both the “sour” 
those he had made last year touching the' ed, resulting in the defeat of Sir Hib- veldt or coast grass, and the “sweat,” 
purchase of a house by the Premier, for bert Tapper’s amendment by thirty-eight or up.eountry veldt. Oxen, however, re- 
which he had afterwards apologized, and to seventy-four, the House then going qy|re V6ry careful handling and must 
to vindicate himself he renewed his un=- into committee of supply upon the. es- ^ no acçotint be overdriven; they must 
seemly reflections upon Sir Wilfrid liau- timates for the department of justice. haVe at least six hours a day for grazing 
rier and the latter’s endeavors to make Quebec Judges. S>: purposes. In the winter, which is coming
provision for his wife. It will be re- ‘ . ,, .on now, they can fihd a picking on the.
membered that Sir Wilfrid stated, speak: Upon the appropriation for tbo, «a’- parched veldt where a mule or horse
ing from memory, that he had bought would, fall. They are, naturally, in poor
the house in which he resided from the n tht mnvînce of CW condition till the green grass of spring
Leslie estate for $9,500, on which he had wp,p nnîJth^nne appears in September. They are very
paid $5,000 cafih, giving a mortgage for Phnrt heïch^ liable to lung sickness and red water and

scoring an excellent point by reading an the government was going to increase- fe,t diseases. In the winter time tn y
abstract of the title from the çeÿstry the number of judges in Montreal. . suffer ^erri£ly w?rk?dd in ^he^rain
office, showing that James L. Code, for The Solicitor-General said he expected account should be workedtotl e 
the LesUe estate, had sold the honee to to introduce legislation necessary to »p- during that aeason. tor, among
Madame Laurier on April 13, 1897, for point three new judges there. thm^' the *** when Vet^ gives tiiem
$9,500, and that on April 17 Madame V _4----- sore necks, thus rendenng them useless
Laurier executed a mortgage to Sarah Ottawa, June 2.-In the House of ^ °^d **£5$* treks° are the usual 
K. Gooderbam for $5,500. Commons yesterday Sir Charles Tupper ... ’ ... ... riders" after

The Solicitor-General in replying to called attention to the bill now before grazing all day.
Mr. Taylor, went very fully into the the House for protecting our rightt in ^ ^“never kenT under the yoke 
whole subject ahd made clear the con- regard to copyright for which Canada ?heym®!® eight hours during the”
nection of Mr. John Connor with it. He hfTs always contended. The matte,- was honrs each,
pointed out that the result of the man- one in which we claimed supreme juris- ***’ 4 t0 8 in the morning and from
agement of the late government had been diction under the provisions of the ^ Q . ht a the favorite hours 
a loss in 1895 of $17,190 and in 1896 of British Nprth America Act. Mr. New- « t0
$21,924. When the present.government combe, tlie Deputy Minister of Justice, for tf®8.. mnneitv a “snan”
had come into office they had found a had been sent to England a few years ef oxen wfll e?sUy
change necessary and had adopted the ago to secure in the late Lord Herschell’s ®r team, , ^ ^weighing a little'
policé of calling for tenders. 4n every biil the insertion of a clause to protect to Æ Sound^ over
case the highest tender "had been accept- our absolute supremacy in the matter. ® th ^Afrimn roads mauv-wf-which
ed. He showed how the industry had Now another tetir bed been introduced in the South Afnean wmy v^nicn
bene burdened at the outset by an ex- the same connection in the Imperial ” Twentv miles a day for a. heavy 
penditure to Connor of $40,000 for in- parliament by Lord Mankswell, and ^ Twenty miles a ^day f«^ wavy
stalling the plant in spite of the fact what he specially wanted to know Was Africa is really good goingthat there wore two tenders in the de- whether an opinion had been..obtained South "X^tSri^of *e ox wag-
l artment for doing the same work, one from the department of justice as to «imnlicitv of the harness The
for $17,916 and the other for $19,451. whether this bill contained the same pro- wagon*?? from
He challenged the opposition to have an v!mon of^protecfc.an^fora poie (disselboom), on which the yoke 
investigation of everything connected Frtme Minister imiy agreeu witn ,g {agtened and the couples in front are
W!t^ the industry from the first days in Biei?acv M tMB au?stira H? thought attached to a wire or hide rope, known 
the public accounts committee and offer- ^a“ the ?„biect referred to thoulh as the trek-touw, to which the yokes

faSSS; d. S^dly^nt^KtoT^nSer^ are fasten^ by reins, or ^hongs of hide.
........... ... Mr. I-rost (Leeds and Grenville) de- ,. R he wonld Dro6ose Any breakage or deficiency in such a

, 1 „-n °_tn- h-= I:ied tluit there waB any eombîne either .. . .. ' tl the’ second reading and tackle can easily be made good, as it isaPP**r Jtlt- he wili retam his in Canada or in the United States. The foi a reSrt from the Mtobter free from the complexities of a set of
e5’ and beheve .that it is for the in only binder twine combine which ever f jUgt;ce • harness. Prudent transport riders in-

SSfl? thath? sh?ffid do so Th^toe e$i-^d ^ Canadaûl7a.s U^%the. old The rest'of the afternoon’s sitting was variably “out-span” their teams at the
Broerial interests entrusted to the Gov when ™. A" & occupied in the consideration of the Min- approach of a thunderstorm if their trek-
S?Gen?raT?ere ^er ^fer tiian n°' C^daB! ister of Militia’s bill to amend the Mill- tonw” be of wire or chain as whole

? 7, 7, thl LZrl! Gompany of Montreal, and bought out ta Act> wihieh is to provide for the ap- spans have been destroyed by lightning
w*m, I found to be the general convie- every other factory in the country. The j pointaient ot full colonels in Canada, through neglecting this precaution.

opposition had failed to prove either that j One clause of this measure which per- In the convoÿs to the troops not more
there was a combine or that the govern- ; mits lieutenants-colonels to retire with than 50 wagons are dispatched at one
ment had aided in any conspiracy to îs- honorary rank not exceeding that of col- time, and. if the roads perffiit, six or 
tablish one. ' | 0nel, and further providing for promo- more are driven abreast, The second

The amendmbent was, after further ' tions in the active militia to the rank of division usually starts in half an hour
debate, declared lost by 37 to 71, and ! full colonel, gave rise to a good deal of after the first. Nearly all the wagons
the House then went for a few minutes criticism, and was opposed by Mr. Fra- used in the present campaign are built
into supply. ser, of Guysboro’, who could see no locally, made of strong colonial woods

in calling men colonel who could and are constructed without springs.
Ottawa, June 1.—The loyal enthusiasm not so much as drill a squad. He did Only two men are required to manage

which has been apparent in every habita- ! not tike this id in of honbrary appoint- each wagon—a driver and a “vorlooper
tion of Canada reached by the glad news ! meats. They should leave the distinc- or leader of the team—both of whom are
of the last few days in regard to thè tri- tion of colonel to those who had earned nearly always trained Kaffirs,
umphs ot British arms in South Africa, it. '*6 A,t present large numbers of these wag-,
is most cohsplcuously seen around the Before the House rose at six t&e bill ®ns *re being hired from the colonists
Parliamentary precincts. There Was no was reported from committee, but Mr. at; the rate of £3 to £4 per day, the im*.

The Prime Minister—I am utterly at a adjournment because of thé goverhufent’s K&ulbach gave notice that he would pro- pe«al government ranking gocni any los-
ten to understand the motive which has desire to facilitate an early prorogation, pose its recommits! to committee.' s®9 may occur in the span.
Muced by hon. friend to bring this mat- bht the breasts of members on both sides Collihgwood Air Tune. F>i
ter before the House. I fail to see the * At the evening sitting the hour for
motive unless it be perhaps to draw a were^ dtolawd Lcf toward ref? P«vate bills Was taken up in a discussion Last year, when I was at Gibraltar, 1
M# herring across the track and prevent 7.^“, P y “ back t0 (1 the rear upon the bill for the incorporation of took the opportunity to visit Algeceiras,
public opinion from dwelling too severely the Canadian National Railway & a small town on the opposite side of
•a certain dissentions said to prevail in The Plains of Abraham. Transport Company to construct a line Gibraltar Bay. It happened to be thetei
Mb ranks at this moment. We are all A question which has been brought be- from Toronto to* Collingwood. An annual fair day; consequently the town
«posed to newspaper criticism, but t fore the government’s attention on more amendment was proposed by Mr. Clark, was crowded with many Englishmen and 
Believe that life is too short to notice on than otie occasion is in regard to the of West Toronto, for the insertion of a Spaniards. Great bills were posted up 
te* floor of this House whatever mgy ; desirability of acquiring for the country clause in the bill giving the government at the street -corners announcing a bull 

, «aid for or against us in the press. I j the historic * property known as the Power to take over the road at’any time fight, so I made my way to the arena, 
ter** a great respect for the press, and Plains of Abraham, which Is owned by on a valuation fixed by the Exchequer which is on the outskirts of the town.
«tough it does not always speak of me : the Ursulines of Québec. The Prime Court; The Minister of Railways strong- _ As the bull fight is the Spaniard’s 
te very kindly terms,. I can afford to put, Minister’s reply on each occasion has ly opposed the insertion of any such eon- tional sport, a very great crowd had as- 
w|> with that without discomfort. With been that the government Was ready to i ditions on the ground that they were sembled at the. arena; it seemed a very 
aegwrd to the particular criticism taken purchase tile* property if it odnld be mad not needed, and would interfere with quiet crowd—there was no pushing or
exception to by my hon. friend I do not tor a reasonable price. * . ,v . the financing of the road. jostling, but one ran a great risk of hav- A delegation of British paper makers, ________ ____
Ihaew what may have induced Mr, Smal- The Royal Commission of Enquiry The amendment'was voted down and mg one’s pockets picked. As it was 4 composed of Charles Phillips. James The only happiness a wise man efl 
ley to speak as he did of my hon friend D . ’ . . , 7 the measure stands for a third reading. « clock when I got into the arena, the Martson, H. Duxbury, Norman Dux- troubled himself with asking much aboi
Perhaps during his short stay ' in this ^he Mm^ter announced that The Bank Act performance was about to commence. bury, John White, Charles Austin and was happiness enough to get Ms woj
country he read the speeches which, mv ,t0T m,dlsposiFon the, a ‘ . . „ * . ,^he president, having taken Ms seat, L. Gaunelly, arrived at New York yes- done. . . It is, after all, the one nnhf
ten friend delivered in rtneKen l8*er justice he would not be able to The bill to amend the Bank Act went gives the signal, and forthwith enters lerday. The purpose of these gentlemen plness of a man that he cannot
S?ntri eniJ wMch h? i?raed French ^ the^ in conaection with the ap- through the committee stage and at the the procession, which is very pretty, is to inspect ^machinery used in the he “nnot get hi, destiny as a man fuV
montreai, in which he warned Frencn- pointment of the royal commission of suggestion of the Minister of Finance a First came two men dressed in black making of paper and pulp. filled'-Carlyle. _ ;;
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Piracy Still Prevails on Wçji
River Despite Effoits of 

Officials.

Two of British North Borneo Con- 
stabulary Killed in Attack 

on Town.

to:

Bu
Contrary to* expectations, tlu> 

and Chinese papers received by 
zuml Maru last evening and the 
of Japan the day before have

Japanese] 
the id 
EmpresJ 

kmtaliuJ 

move.]
^■attractingjy

attention of .the world. Among tUe 
Interesting paragraphs appearing I 
.Oriental press were the following:

The American ihlnlster Is nowTîS^n 
negotiations with the Korean government 
to acquire a gold mine at Kai-ohUon 
Phyong-an-do. He Is making similar e7 
ertlons with regard to another gold mln 
the location of which, however, 
known.

but tittle regarding the big Box)r 
ment In China that is now Boers

timo; J 
in the]OLD-FASHIONED WARFARE.

In the third instalment of Ms study 
ot Oliver Cromwell in the Oentury, John 
Morley lays stress upon the tid-fashion- 
ed methods of fighting that obtained in 
the civil war that preceded ' Charles’s 
fall. ;. •' Ft

The Bi
atragted, upon wMch there was not 
than $25,000 insurance, while over a 
i>Miiixd and thirty people were rendered 
fcn-r-i— Hé added that private charity 

not able to cope with the suffering 
te reason of the overshadowing attention 

' Sites to the calamity at Ottawa.
The Prime Mildeter returned that the 

had been brought to his attention 
•te Monday by Mr. Monk, who had also 
•matted a petition to the same effect. 

I had then told Mr. Monk that the 
one for the consideration of 

ministry, and that gentleman had

not
y

m • • *

Ac<x
i

arrive in
Hongkong. This Is still another branch 
of the great trunk line of the Xorddenis- 
cher Lloyd, which it is contemplated* 
soon extend its service right 
Pacific, and may give facilities tor]

-, Londi 
troops 
ing B01

servative 
that Sir will

across the 
passen-

gers travelling direct from Europe to San 
Francisco on the same steamer.1 ■

i, was
are expl 
work ofj 
the sled 
knows 1 

South! 
gap. % 
fended, I 
has hurj 
ward, tj 
danger I 
the Deu 
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dated J 
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Mach] 
the cad 
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says thj 
small j 
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An o 
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A correspondent writes: “TheHe suppressed all caracoling and parade 

inanoettVers. Cavalry, that had formed 
itself in as many as five or even eight 
rente deep, wks henceforth never mar
shalled deeper than three ranks, while 
in the intervening spaces were platoons 
Of foot and light field-pieces. All this, 
the soldiers tell ns. gave prodigious 
mobility, and made the Swedish period 
the most remarkable in the Thirty Years’
War. But for some time training on the 
continent of Europe seems to have been
ol little use in the conflicts of two great * « »
bands of military, mainly rustic, among 0n the nIght of May 3rfl the town 
the Mils and downs, thé lanes and hedges, Kudat and its environs were attacked bv 
the rivers and strong places, of England. a nat|ve force nndvl. the command of Mat 
Modem soldiers have noticed as one of Sater, the half brother of the late Mat 
the most entions features of the civil war Salleh, the notorious rebel chief. The town 
fiow ignorant each side usually was of Itself suffered severely, the^^HHI^H 
the doings, positions, and designs of its magazine and a Maxim gnu being captured ] 
opponents. Essex stumbled upon the by the rebels^ These were, however, sub- 
king, Hopton stumbled upon Waller, the seqnently retaken. Two of the British 
king stumbled upon Sir Thomas Fair- Nqrth Borneo Constabulary were killed 
fax. .The two sides drew up in front and seven wounded,'including Mr. O. N. | 
of one another, 4oot in the centre, horse Malcolm, wing officer of the force. Twen- 
on the wings, and then they fell to, and ty-flve Chinese were killed, and the en 
hammered one another as hard as they virons of the town were entirely destroyed. ! 
could and they who hammered hardest Many refugees have arrived at Labuan. 
arid stood to it longest Won the day. The cause of the outbreak and the attack]

upon Kudat Is , the general dissatisfaction ! 
amongst the natives with the rule of the - 
chartered company.

prevailing
Idea that L| Hung Chang Is not fulflmJ
hls promise with regard to stopping piracy 
on the West river Is wrong. At the pre. 
sent moment there are four gunboats, six 
well-armed launches and 20 men-of-war! 
junks, patrolling the river between Wong.' 
moon and Kongn.oon. On Wednesday 
there was a public execution of pirates at 
Chao Shan, the late centre of piracies 
and quite a number of pirates have been 
decapitated at Canton during the last 
month.”

ftII;
:

.I

■:

* bom deration.
Pointe Aux Trembles Lighthouse.

is la reply to the question put by Mr- 
on Monday, the Minister of Ma-

___ intimated that the Contract had been
awarded for a steel tower. The steel 
week would be delivered in a few days 
««d the work proceeded with without 
defaj.

ss this session.

w
government !

■ French-Canadian Loyalty.

Before the orders of the day were pro- 
eedeed with the leader of the opposition 
■ted he wished to call attention to a ref- 
eeésice to Canadian politics sent by Mr. 
Smalley, the New York correspondent of 
She London Times, who had recently 

on a visit to Ottawa, which refer
ence Sir Charley said was of 'a nature 
te deceive the English people. Mr. 
Smalley’s article was as follows:

“I have been in Ottawa since Monday. 
WMto there I met many Canadians en
titled by position to speak for Canada,
* impressive is their language and their 
attitude towards the Mother UOUntry. 
Seedless as it is, I should like to testify 
to the prevailing spirit. The loyal devo-

S.X1 ties* which the Canadian troops in South 
Africa are proving by their valiant and 
teSBed soldiership, the Canadian people 
st home express in no uncertain tones. 
M there be Boer sympathizers among 
the French-Oanadians, as is alleged, I 
met none, though I met many eminent 
Preach Catholics. Sir Charles Tapper, 
wham I did not see, is accused 'of mak- 

himself the mouthpiece of whatever 
discontent exists, but Sir Charles T-up- 
•cr is regarded as a politician with next 
gear's elections in view and playing 
therefor, sometimes to the local political 
heOéry with local political objects- in 

. Quebec, where if anywhere dis
ante might be expected, is thought to "be
* faithful as ever to Liberalism and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, her own leader, who Is 
ale* the leader of that policy which has 
Brought Canada closer to England and 
tegland closer to Canada.” 1

Sr Charles said he need not read the 
rest as it Was not of much importance. 

Sr Louis Davies—Read it all.
Sr Charles Tapper (reading)—“It is 

thought that the Prime Minister’s 
Bold on the people of the Dominion has 
Bren shaken.

m try, tel 
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Boers ' 
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151fen PICTURE OF “BOBS/1
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I suppose I hâve never been in the pre
sence of a leader of men who has exer
cised such a complete and general sway 
over the hearts of his countrymen as 
does Field Marshal Lord Roberts—the 
“Bobs” and “Little Bobs” of his devoted 
warriors, writes Julian Ralph. I have 
had no chance yet to analyze the source 
or secret of his power. I have thus far 

in him and heard of Mm only the 
demonstrations of fiis command over men 

affections; and

AtiThe Russians ore reported to be push
ing- forward the Port Arthnr-Vladlvostoek 
line with the Idea of completing it before
•vrintee,:'-

m j.

nortlr
• • •

A Chinese junk running from here, says 
the P. and T. Times, to Newchwang re
cently took six Russian passengers. Half 
way between the two ports the junk was 
attacked by pirates, and In the fight which 
ensued one of the Russians was tdlle^mm 
three wounded, 
have made off after this, and on the ar
rival of the Junk at Newchwang the crew 
fled In alarm. The owner of the boat was, 
however, seized by the Russians and hand
ed over to the Chinese authorities for ex
amination.
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—especially over the
for its source, he .has thus far em

phasized nothing but the most extraor
dinary kindness, gentleness and sympa
thy. He is very quiet in manner, very 
free and democratic with all who do 
not try to be too free with him, very 
broad in seeking and accepting informa
tion from all who can give it to him, no 
matter how humble or unpolished they 
may be.

He is enriched with such a striking 
face that his small stature does not 
count against him. jjjWBHWWMWI 
what is called aristocratic face, such as 
might have belonged to a marshal of 
France in the days when France possess
ed men and virtue. Though I have des
cribed him as gentle, he is strong in will 
and quick of judgment. At his very
starting out on this expedition, which HOW MR GILBERT WORKS. I 
has driven the bird of victory from the ,
Boer to the British standard, he was Mr. Malcolm Salaman contributes’to 
delayed by a wholly unexpected attack Cassell’s Magazine an appreciation ol] 
on his transport train of 249 buck-wag- Mr. W. S.. Gilbert, of comic opera fame, 

and thousands of oxeri. from long personal acquaintance. When
With this was practically all of the Mr. Gilbert has gathered all his ideas for] 

very little food he was able to carry a play,.his practice is to put them into 
after his rapidly moving army of 35,000 the form of a short story, which he 
men, yet on the instant that he realized writes as Completely and carefully as H 
a necessity for dispatching a large force, he intended it for publication, describing 
and ‘the consequent weakening of. his the scenes, the persons, their actions ani 
army, to save the train he ordered it their talk, according to the requirement 
abandoned. A little later, when his army of literary fiction. Then having the 
had made unparalleled marches off a story, with its development clear in h 
biscuit per day per man, and when his rated, he proceeds to give it its prope 
horses were, even less well supplied with dramatic form, using ittle or none of 
forage, he ordered the burning of an the dialogue he has written for the s ory. 
immense supply of biscuits, compressed the manuscript of which has been

SSSSsk&ntri; ar « r&a„ to the Boer, who wer"mn in grea” Uttlo dram, ot "Corned,, and Iragrt;

IHI?~ s •&£
though they were torn by hunger and ^arie Intton, _ theatre asked
spent with fatigue, pot a Tommy in the WSs old Court theatre,
ranks uttered a single word of com- P1™ *° Wrî!f a , ti P à thinking
plaint. A Methuen would have been 'lr in o the tr/n a“'
damned by his troops, and a Kitchener oat something, got _into th ^t^
would have moved amid a stifled chorus hv the time the nesl

smk ™-r r s4,^ tsrritz!»JÎSS a-Manother general would be voted a brute P*ayed it and made it famous, 
for marcMng his men twenty miles in â Fire was started in the Moon & Ken 
day, Roberts can march them twice hs Lumber Companv’s mill at Virginia 
far with a certainty that of every two Mi at noon yesterday. The busil

L ?h! r, L 8“m "ess portion, which was entirely destroy
Al,n t',^ ? “ “L” d th th 11 ed before the wires failed, consisted ^ 

replj, E is a man. tight blocks of substantial brick build
ings. Approximate loss $600,000.
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The Great Siberian line may now be said 

to be nearing Its conclusion, though* large 
portions of the road completed have to be 
reballasted and relaid, numbers of bridge» I 
have to be reconstructed, etc. Eton 
January 1st, 1800, / the former Western 
and Central Siberian Railway administra
tions have been abolished, and everything 
connected with the construction of the 
whole line transferred to the newly-estab- ! 
llshed Central Siberian Railway admlnle- j 
tratlon. -
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TehSir Charles. Indignant.
Statements such as these Sir Charles 

d»® net feel justified in passing over 
vitteut contradiction. The allegations 
rejecting himself he proclaimed as ab- 
ateteeiy false, and to this he would add 
«*■■ fact that this was not the first time 
Mr. Smalley had seen fit to xnisrepre- 

r Canadian affairs as his letter on 
Alaskan boundary showed, when he 

■aid that onr claim to the disputed strip 
of territory was about as sound as 
France’s claim to the Channel Islands.

The Premier’s Views.
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